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Walt 'Whitman, the first poet-advocate or nationalistic 
Americanism, was also the synthesizer of a metaphyoicsi.l and 
temporal philosophy revolving around the principal of the bro-
therhood of men. This principal was an organic part of all 
of Whitman's beliefs, facilitating the enactment ot such bene-
ficial institutions as democracy and a religion common to all 
men. The institution of brotherhood depend~ in the same way, 
on the sucess of other institutione·-democr~cy, for example: 
Manly friendship "fond and loving, pure and sweet, 
strong and life long, carried to degrees hitherto 
unknown•" will be found to have "the deepest rela-
tions to general politics. I say democracy infers 
such loving comradeship as its most inevitable twin 
or counterpart, without which it will be incomplite, 
in vain, and incapable of perpetuating itself." 
There is a cause and effect relationship between brotherhooo 
and almost all other proposals of Whitman. The relation be• 
tween brotherhood and Whitman·• s metaphysical beliefs or re-
ligion is more complicated than a cause and effect one, and 
deserves more space later.. With the understanding that the 
cause and effect situation ~orks two ways, brotherhood both 
acting upon and being affected by other elements or Whitman•s· 
great plan for mankind• I shall attempt in this paper to 
explore these·relationships from the point of view that chooses 
for·discuesion those elements that are necessities for or 
impediments to the_ institution of brotherhood. First, how-
R 1Malcolm cgwley, ttWalt ~bitman: )The Philosopher,"!.!?:. 
_epublic, VoL. XVII, {Sept. 29, l9~l , P• 30. 
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le~er,I intend to examine some theories concerning the reasons 
for 'Whitman's concern with brotherhood·. 
Whitma.n•s conception of himsel£•wa$ that of the supreme 
brother2 and self-appqinted poet-prophet of the new brother-
hood. It was his belief and brag that: :a Christ-like poet-
prophet would bring men together into an organic union through 
naturei 
Trinitas divine shall .be gloriously accomplish•d 
and compacted by the true son or God, ·the poet, (He shall indeed pass the straits and conquer the 
mountains, 
He shall double the cape of Good Hope .. to some purpose·,) 
Nature and Man shall be disjoined and diffused ~o more, 
The ·true son of God .shall absolutely fuse them't . 
Certainly·, this is a self-concious picture of himself·, as are 
most idealizat.ions of the individ·11al in Whitman's poetry, illus-
trating awareness of the role which he proposed to fill. It 
was Whitman•a.purpose in playing this ·role (tQ the,hilt1·-
lyet also from the heart} to: 
•.• ·• establish ail through the United States "the 
institution of the dear love or comrades,"' which 
he also described ·as "robust American love."4 
Thus, the desire to preach the doctrine of brotherhood can 
be seen as an attempt by wnitman to r111· an ever,.expanding 
1ego. 1he playing of the prophet role gratified Whitman's 
I 
ego • 
. 
2Walt Wlti.tmafi, "{!!is ·Shape APi~esy.;, ~,dn. :Leaves of Grassi 
Comtrehensive 'Reader's Edition,_ed. by·::11hiroid~"W• Blodgett and rcu ley Bradley (New iork, New J;ork University Press,. 1965), 
pp. 630-l. 
I 
11 . )Whitman, "Passage to India.," in Blodgett, pp. 415-6, 11. 10-5. 
4cowley, Republic, p. 30. 
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Malcolm Cowley suggests that another reason for Whitman's 
advocacy or brotherhood,was homosexual impulse. There is no 
record of Whitman having had any overt homosexual relation-
ship. Still it is possible·that Whitman; 
• • • identified or conf'used homosexuality with 
Americanism. He said.that "the main purport of 
these States is to 'found a superb friendship, 
exalt~, previously unknown." And this strange 
confusion developed into a definite political 
program, the first of its kind since Plato: the 
Civil War was to be prevented, the States were to 
be united forever. by manly affection in all the 
houses, by "countless linked hands" north and 
south and by comradely kisses at parting in the 
streets,5 
vne circumstance that confuses us about Whitman's true nature 
is that Whitman corrected the notes of his biographer in order 
to maintain an organic rac;.ade. It is this inconsistency be-
t~een ~bitman•s real self and his self-picture that makes the 
determination of his real nature difficult. Whitman knew that 
there was a discrepancy between the two--"Do you see no fur-
ther than· this facade• •• ?"6·-but it is uncertain whether 
':£ 
even he himself knew where the facade began and ended• Sig-;,t 
nifieantly, the quote directly preceeding is .found in the, 
.. , 
"Calamus" poems--the sub-grouping of Leaves of Grass in which 
we find the most evidence indicative of homosexuality: 
I beard the hissing.· rustle of the liquid and sands as 
. directed to me· whisper~ng to congratulate me; 
For the one I love most lay sleeping by me under the 
same cover in the cool night, 
In the stillness in the autumn moonbeams his face was 
inclined toward me, 
And his arm lay lightly7around my breast-~and that night I was happy. 
5Ibid., p. )0. 
Blodg~lru;t~~123~r!.Y~~ the New Person Dra~n toward Me?,~ in 
7Whitman, "When I Heard at the Close of Day.,'! 1n Blodgett, 
n , ".l"l , , .., ,.. .. 
Previous to the "Galam.us" poems, \.'lhitman had been the pr,o-
pounder of 'the virtues of heterosexual love and prooreativeness. 
It is possible that Whitman could not maintain a rigid separa-
tion betwt;en 1:,he two kinds'of love. f'letero/procre&tive of "ama-
tive" a,nd, brotherly or "adhesive," and that the two combined 
resulted in the 'ncalamus" poems. The ideal of procreative'love 
became confused with his homosexual desire.a A second theme of 
ttCalamus"is the desireability of d,eath, and it is Clark Grif-
fith's cont.ention that when Whitman began writing true love 
; poetry of a homosexual nature, he had to recognise the repudi-
ation of his .former philosophical system. Thus he saw love 
itself as an element of destructiveness.9 Griffith, going a 
step further than Cowley, thinks that Whitman's desire fbr a 
' 
· brotherhood of all men was not only motivated by homosexual 
desire but also marred by the recognition,of his true moti-
vation. The thing of importance, though, is their agreement 
on Whitm&n,' s homosexua).it;,y as .motivation for his theme of bro-
therhood. 
On the other hand 1 James E. Miller, Jr. proposes that the 
"Calamusn'emotion is entirely spiritual and that Whitman re-
commended it as essential for the social end of demo~~acy}O And 
it does bear repeating that there is no direct evidence that 
' ' 
Whitman had'anv overt homosexual experience during his lifetime. 
8c1ark Griffith, "Sex ~nd Death: The Significance of Whit-
rnant s Calamus ''fhemes1 '' Philological Quarterly, XXXIX, (Jan., 1960); p. 19. ' 
9Ibid'•, P• 22. 
10James E. Miller, Jr., "Whitman and Eliot: The Poetry 
or Mysticism," Southwest Review. XLIII (Spring, 1958), 25,2-3. 
i 
I 
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Another possible explanation, not m~tually exclusive of 
lehe othere, tor Whitman's desire for- brotherhood itJ that he 
felt great loneliness and therefore insecurity. 1f1 .. R;. Bt. 
Lewis comment a on the subject , or "the horo in epaeo-. tt saying 
i . 
that the aloneless created by space create$ lord.iness: 
And ot course he was lonely, inco~parably lonely; 
no anchorite was ever so lonely, since no anchorite 
was aver eo alone. Whitman's image of the evergreen, 
"solitary in a wide, tlat space ••• w1thou.t a friend 
or lover near•" introduced what more and more appears 
to be the central theme ot PJnerloan 11 terature • in so 
tar as a un~que theme may be claimed !or :Lt: the theme 
ot loneliness, dramatized in what I shall later describe 
as the story 0£ the heato in ,s;eafi• The only recourse 
tior a poet like . Wll!tman l'fii to . ll the space by ere~ting 
a_ home and populating it ~1th eompanlons and lovers~ll 
Whitlllan surely doe~ revel in open spaces: 
0 to realize spacet · 
The plenteoµeneaa or all, that there ~re no'bounds, 
To emerge and be of the sky, or the eun ai~ the moon 
and flying clouds, a.is one with them. 
The poem that Lewis refers to specifically·is from the ffCal-
~ . 
• . ' I • 
: amue~ group--"I Saw in Louisiana a Live-Oak Growing,ul) 
What Lewis fail& 110 note' is that t\1hitman states th.at be could 
• not· liv~ alone as the .i.tive-Oalt; yet he is correct in extracting 
t~e symbol or lonelineGs fr0nt ~'h1tman•s awareness.. His pro-
jection forward or the loneliness emotion to the resulting · 
desire for brotherhood ie also justifiable•' On the subject 
llw •. R. B. Le\'d.a 1 "The New Adami; Holmes and \\'hit:nan ·" 
in tSe Amorican J4a:n by Lewi£} .of,£lhl·c~g~l Pj&~enix Bo<?ks,· 1966), 
p., •... 
· le\'Ihitma:~ f!A Song of 1Joys;; 1" in.JJlodgett••P.• ·1$1, .. 11:.0 
~~12-5··,. 
'T3 
\1J11itman, in Blodgett, p. 126. 
of insecurity Perry Miller states that we: 
••• are bound to recognise that [Vhitman•s self-con-
ciousnes~ . emanates not. from the mood of serene self-
nossisaibii and self-assurance, as Whitman blatantly 
orated, but rather from a pervasive self-distrust. 
There is a nervous instability at the bottom of his 
histrionic ostentation--an anxiety rhich foreign cri-
tics understandably call neurotic. 4 
Why Whitman should be insecure is an open question. Gay 
·Wilson Allen suggests in his biography of Whitman,!!'.!! 
. . 
Solitarx Singer, that it was lack of parental (paternal) 
care. W. R. B. Lewis suggests that it was because Whitman 
; artificially separated himself from his fellow· men, acheiving 
only loneliness and therefore insecurity~· ·whatever reason it 
was that Whitman felt insecure.-•&.nd most critics agree that 
he was--the insecurity was a force making Whitman want to 
bridge the gap of loniiness by making every person a brother. 
A final reason for.\-Jh.1tman's advocacy of brotherhood has 
more relation to Whitman's theory of metaphysics than his psy-
chological motivation. Born; in 1819 and dead 1892 Whitman lived 
during the years of the greatest ascendancy of New England 
transcendentQlism. Whitman differed from the other transcen-
dentalists only in that he did not retain the puritanical be-
.. 
lief that .. the soul should be elevated above the body. Thus he 
believed, a.s did Emerson and his followers, in a transcendant 
!Oversoul or God 'Which, though it exists outside the temporal/ 
material world, flows through the temporal world. and back into 
, itselt.15 Thia Oversoul is the. common, eternal soul of all 
, 14.Perry Miller, "The Shaping of the Americ&n Character," 
:.New Ensland Quarterll, .XXVIII (Dec., 1955), p. 4.38. 
151 have used the word. "Oversoul" here "even though Whitman 
himself does not use the word. I have done so because \'fuitman's 
concept 0£ God corresponds with that of those who did use the word. 
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living things. Man participates in the Overaoul in life, and 
in death is reabsorbed in the common soul, losing his indivi-
duality and becoming one w~th all iife. Whitman's insistence 
on the necessity of brotherhood, it not conciously influenced 
by his metaphysical belief, surely parallels it. It is as :if, 
for whatever psychological r.ea:s6n?he~.might .have h&d, Whitman 
wished to make the material world reflect what he believed to 
be true about the metaphysical world. Men should interact as · 
brothers·because they are brothers in the sense that they have 
a common soul. In "Song of My.self" 'lh1litman most clearly demon• 
strates the relation of the individual to other individuals 
through the common soult 
Whoever degrades another degrades me, 
And whatever is done or said returns at last to me. 
Through me the afflatus surging and surging, 
through me the current and index.lo 
The word "surgingtt evokes the image of the Oversoul surging 
out of itself into the.temporal world and then back into it-
sel.f; re'lating all living things to each other &S expressed in 
the first two lines of the excerpt. Notice, though, that Whit-
mant s ego and his desire enter here; he emphasizes the relation 
llf everyone:: .. to himself rather than the relation or everyone 
to everyone. When Whitman identifies himself with the "curren~" 
~he indication is that ·he is t•king identity with the Over-
soul itself. When Whitman uses the word "index" to describe 
l 6wnitman, nsong of Mysel£,tt in Blodgett, P• 52, 11. 50J-5. 
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himself, he is illustrating.that as a member or the temporal 
~ ' 
world he is subject mankind's ills through awareness of the 
eversoul. This metaphysical link that joins men in the.tem-
poral' world as well.as in the metap~ysical world, should be 
acted out in the temporal world, too. If men were linked 
by brotherhood in the timely, m~terial t•orld, then with the 
appearance corresponding with the "reality;" Whitman's meta-
physical beliefs would be demonstrable~: Whitman would not only 
escape loraliness but also be vindicated in ·.his ideology. If' 
Whitman1s program tor brotherhood was not based on hie theory 
of metaphysics conciously. still there is an undeniable simi-
larity between what Whitman thought should occur in the material 
world and what he thought did happen beyond the material world. 
* * 
Sinoe brotherhood on the earthly plane was an institution 
to be achieved rather than a pre-existing state, there grew 
'in Whitman's mind a definite plan for puttirig it into aotion. 
Aa in other .:such ideal institµtions, there were certain pre-
requisites to be performed before the final goal could be 
achieved •. The. \',ord "prerequisites" impl'-es the nega"l~ive state 
of impediments to the functioning of brotherhood. In disc'ussing 
prerequisites .and impedimenta to brotherhood, I may seem a bit 
arbitrary in calling one thing an impediment and another a 
prerequisite--! could a.lmost as easily describe the opposite 
o.ondition of an impediment and call it a prerequisite (and vice 
versa}. Terminology, however, makes it easier to choose either 
one •spect or the other of a two sided issue and speak in terms 
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of the frame of reference it gives us. For example, the equality 
of men is one of the prime requirements for the installation 
of.' Whitman's brotherhood: "I have look'd for equals and lovers 
and found them ready f'or me in all lands,/I think solne divine 
·rapport has equalized me with them-.nl7 It would be acceptable 
to spea~ in this cQse o~ inequality as an impediment to brother-
hood; but' for purposes of conveniencE\ I shall take the first 
point of view and mention the second only in relation to the 
.f.irst ... 
Whitman's insistence on the necessity of equality often 
appro~ches the insistence on the mediocrity. of men; 
No Homer, Shaksperet Voltaire 
No palaces, Kingat ;pllaces nor courts, 
Nor armies on the land, nor navies on the sea, 
But countless1living equal men Average free.8 
The key word in this poem is "average/' On the other hand, ~bitman 
would· almost certainly agree .that the superior man was he who 
demonstrated his equality and his belief in brotherhood. In 
any case, the concern with equality is carried into several aspecw 
of life. One 0£ wnitman' s greatest concerns is with equality 
of the eexes •. An exponent of woman• s suffrage, Vlhi~man was 
concerned with the equality itself rather than gaining rights 
l7Whitman, rrsalut au Mondei,t' in Blodgett, p. 14$, ll. 13-4. 
18whitmant "~merical.," in Blodgett, pp. 6S7-S~ 
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deserved by reason of equality: 
Also; 
The wife, and she is not one jot less than the husband, 
The daughter, and she is just as good as the son* 
The mother, and she is every bit as much as the father,19 
r am the poet of the wom9'n tho same as the man, . 
A~d I say it is as great to be a woman as to be a man, 
And I say28here is nothing greater than the mother of men. 
The emphasis in these two excerpts is not on what equality allows 
on·e to do, bµt on the inp.ererit. vaL.l.e of the person on '-1 soul 
level e.nd even on the level of sex1le.l function. 
Equality also pertain.a to soci2l structure in its many 
aspc<Jts. Whitman says in general: 
·;I alone of all bards, am suffused as with the common people. 
I alone receive them with a perfect reception and love-- · 
and they shall receive me.21 
Yet.Whitman reaches out in brotherhood to more specific person/' 
images than just ."common people" in hopes that he will raise 
the underdog to the level or equality, Often he seeks 'to lay, 
his brotherhood on societY"' s lowest individual: 
To ·c'ot.ton..;.field drudge or cleaner of privies I lean, 
On his right cheek 1 put the family kiss, 
And in my soul I ~wear I will never deny him.22 
He does not exclude the prostitute from hi~ veneration;23 the 
maltreated, the poor,. the oppressed Negrot the degraded pElrson 
19whitman 1 "A Song for Occupations.•" in .dlodgett, p. 212, 
11. 33-5. 
2awh1tman, "Song of til1self.," in Blodgett• p. 48, ll. 425•7 • 
21 \'lhitmca.n, "To the Prevailing Barda.," in Blodgett, p. 665 .. 
22wnitman, nsong of Myself.," in Blodgett, p. 74, 11. 1003-5. 
23\':lhitman, "To a Common Prostitute.," in Blodgett, p. 387. 
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are subjects of deepest eolemnity, 24 because their brotherhood 
is not confirmed by;·overt action in _the ~orld. Whether ~:hitman 
is demonstrating a point or merely trying to tug at tho heat:t-
st:rings by popi.llar1z1ng the undf:ll1•pr1v!leged is questionable. In 
defense, it can be :$&id t.hiii~ ~ihitman didn't chooae only the 
underprtvilegod as eubjects J::or brotherhood, but ttlE;lo ravelvd 
emotionally in t.he healthy. strong and beautiful ).people. Still, 
the emphasis 1s on hia acceptance of the oppressed ii!ld undor• 
privileged: 
This is the meal equally set, thia the meat for natural 
hunger, . · · , 
It is f'or the wicked just the aame aa the righteou.~, · 
I make appointments with all. 
I will not have a single person slighted or loft away, 
'11he !(ept-woman, sponger, thief, are hereby invited. 
The hefi\ vy-lipp' d slave is invi,ted, the veneri.alee. is 
invited; 
There shall be no difference between th.em and tho rest.. 
'.l.'hie 1e the pre ea of a bashful ha.nd, this the fleat and 
odor of hair, · 
'rh1s the tot.J.ch or my lips to yours, this the inurm1.1r of 
.. . yearning, . . 
'lh1s t..he f111r oJ:f depth and height re!lcdting my own .face, 
Tb.is the thoughtful merge of myself, an~ thci outlet again. 25 
Whitman, then, wishes to gr"'sp all strata ot society into.his 
comprehensive brothorhood--he doeen't wish to break do-wn soci• 
ety and m~ke one strata, but instead wa.'lts all people Qf all 
strata to accept each other as brothers. 
However, 1£ any man takes advantage of his brother, '1fuitmtah 
has a ha'rah word saved for him. .t\nd it was Whitman• a belief 
that the aristocracy takes a.dvants.ge or the lo\!IGr classes, of 
24whitman, "I Sit iiind Look Out.," in 5lodgct~, p. 272·3" 
25Whitrnan, "Song of. t4yself., n in lilodgett, p.461 11. 372 ... a1. 
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society: 
I see hin .aristocr$lt; 
1 see a smov.cher grtJ.bbing the good diehes·exclusively 
to himself and grinning ut t.he stiitrvation of others 
as 1£' it were 'f 1.lnny, 
I gaze on the greedy·hoe;J he snortis as he roots in tho 
delicate greenhouse. 
How tho&e niggers smell& 
•''ust that. hod-boy oceapy the same staee with me? · 
Dot.h the dirt doze and forget iteel:f?Zo 
Notice, though, that here tbitman is not deno.mcing tho ar1eto-
crat ror his posit.ion in societl) but. hia unbrotherly attitude 
toward hie eoc1ia\l inferior. Whitman wo:Jld have been groatly 
ploaeed if class structure could have been •bol~shed-•b\.lt since 
it \'liiS not .fea.eable to destroy it, he w~s willing to aoce~ 
' 
members of all strii:ta aa equals in brotherhood. He was willing 
to accept, and pleaded with others to accept all levels of 
society as brothers, giving more tenderness to those who had 
received less tleewhere. 
!n my discussion of \I~. R. a. Lewis in relation to \i1hitman, 
I have perhaps only hinted at something that should be gone 
into in mo1·e detail. I would say th&t.t J.iewis is cornet in 
selecting space as a g,'l;mbo~ tor that which oa1.1sez loneliness. 
However, the kind of space thttt Whitman was lost in was not 
physical spa.co. He mostly dwelt among men in the city. The 
kind or space Whitman lo~t himself in was transcendental space: 
A few quadrillions of eras, a tew octillions 0£ cubic 
leagues, do hazQrd the sp&n or m~ke it imputient, 
'l'hey a.re bat parts, a.ny thing is tn1t a part. 
Sea ever so far, there is limitless apace out.side of 
that, 
Count ever so much, there is limitless time Q.J."01.md 
that 
26whitman, tt[i Know Many Bea.ut1tul. Things].," Blodgett 
n_ 60~- ll_ 1-~-
My ~endezvous is appointed, it is certain, 
Th.e Lord will be there 2.nd wait till I come on perfect 
tema, 
'l'he great Camerado, 2t.ne lover true for whom I pine will be there. ·1 
The loneliness ca.me, as .. much as Whitman protests to the contrary, 
from th~ "quadrillions· or erastt he must wait bef.ore he meets the 
"great Cwnerado'l··on the· spiritual or metaphysical plene. Ac• 
tually. physical proximity was e. . grea.t prerequisite for his 
brotherhood: · 
In folks nearest to you finding the sweetest, strongest 
lovingest • · 
Happiness• ·knowledge, not in another place. bµt this p:Jai.ce, 
not 'for another hour but this hour, 
M~n in the first you see or touch t'. always ln friend, 
brother, n12gest neighbor--woman in rnother, sister, 
Wife. ·• • •. 
The first quo~e celeb?'ates psychological closeness to be achieved 
in a mettaphysical real.m- after enduring the, hardships of time 
and space_. It is in .this realm that \\'htt.11an finds loneliness, 
for he cannot be united with God or brother while he is still 
on a temporal level~ The Second qu9te celebrates closeness 
. 
on a physici\l level--to see and touch the friend and brother .• 
T~e second experience is more satisfactory because it. is more 
readily. attainable. It m~is an error though if Whitman thought 
he would attain psychological closeness through physical 
closell5-S·. l'hyei.cal~:.:closeneas" ia::.anieffect .. of::-psychological 
closeness--not the reverse~ \'Jhitman' s life is- a good exampla 
or .this fact..:.-he was physically close to a.:~great:•many people 
and yet everything he -wrote emph<Asized his l Leliness. 
------
. 
27ltlhitman; "Song of 1-'1ysel£ •," in Blodgett I PP• 82 ... 3, ll. 
,1194-200. . . 
28 . . 
.... Y'lliitman; .J•k··SoP.rznfo~ Occupations.," in Blodgett, P• 218, 
ll. 1;8-1+0. 
;rn, a ,poem .. entitled ''The, Sleepers." .. the .~.two, kinde of prox-
imity desire are combined: 
I go i'rom bii.\dside to bedside• I eleep with the other 
sleepers each in turn. 
I unuun in my dre.-m ....... the drear.is of the ;thor 
dreamers,, ·. 
And I become the other dre~mora.29 
Surely slGeping·with ~person io '1.bout as clof.le as one can 
can come to another per~on phyaically. Sleeping is aleo ~ 
tu.notion common to Q.ll people in the same way that 'v;hitman 
thought brotherhood sbo·uld be com:non to ~ll people. The· 
speo:l£1o quote emphasizee·both physic•l contact {4.nd the psy-
«:hological oneneas or dreaming the dreams of others ancl oven 
becoming the others through the dreams •. Tho q:.lote could also 
could be interpreted in a Jungian ma.oner. The individual be .. 
comee one i.-:ith the rest or hie' race by regr·0ssing through 
' 
dreams int~ tl1e collective unconciolla .orrt .. he race. Thue he 
bi..;comes one with the deepea~ part of all parsonG••thAt P'-rt 
tba~ exiata previous to th.a paraonalit.y•shaping ittf'l!J.encs '.or 
the:i:"env.ironment. In any eva:nt, physical p.roximity as a moans 
, of gro\'1ing clQser psychologically and thus becoming one with 
your brother~, is explicit in the poem and inherent in all 
' 
ot WhitmQn's poetry~ 
Religion, too, can be viewed as oithe:r' a aturnbling block 
or expedient to the end of brotherhood. Orthodoxy in religion, 
as in all things t \as to \\'hitmi,m merely u wall keeping a person 
.from seeing the t.rue relation of man to m&n. In "A Sonrr for 
29Whitman, in Blodgett, PP• 425-6• ll. 29-Jl-•. 
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Occupations.n Whitman comments on the de.adness of' religious 
form compared to the living human friend: 
When the psalm sings instead of the singer, 
When the script preaches· i~stead of the preacher,. 
\'!hen the pulpit descends and goes instead of the carver 
that C&'l.rved the S.lpporting desk, ••• 
I intend to re.ach them my hand, and make as mucB of 
them a~ I do of men and women like you.-' .. 
Whitman's r~ligion is not a.Christian doctrine or sectarian 
ethical code. His purpose \'1as to contain all' religions and 
make them work together organically. He warns thats 
The measurtd faiths of other l:rnds, ·the grandeurs 
of the past , , _ 
Are not for thee t but grandeurs of, thine o•:.•n 
Deific fa:i.ths and amplitudes, w.bsorbing, aompre• 
bending allt 
All eligible to a11.31 
In essence, he is suggesting th~t no religion--Christian, 
Hebrew, ~·1oslem--be .followed dogmatically;' rather• a person 
should be able synthesize a religion that encompasses all 
religions~: An effect of this synthetic religion. wo\.lld be 
that men \-Jould not be separated frorn their brothers by quar• 
rels between dif'farent sects., '!'he desire to synthesi·z13 a 
religion by absorbing and comprehending all religions was a 
facet of Whitman's desire to P.ncompaas everything--to be a 
kosmos.. He wanted to expand his soul, ego and experience 
to enclose everything. Perhaps he felt to contain ~11 meant 
to lack nothing and never be lonely.. Using ,,;hitman' s case 
as an example illustrates that expansion of the self to huge 
proportions seemf3 to disjoint the self snd .. make it unable to 
relate to any particul.ar thing. Whitman could not relate to 
J\)w})t:·:&.rnan, in Blodgett, IP• 218-9, 11. 144-151. )l Whii.. . 
Whitman, "Song of the Universal.," in Blodgett, P• 228, 
11. 48-51. 
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individuals but only to the gross generality of brotherhood. 
He ·could not rW:&~e to any one religion, only to religion in 
general--and the amorphous 6versoul. Whitman?.s religion, and 
especially the Oversoul ,. are accessalil to all men and create 
no dissention between sects because of their amorphousness. 
Still, h·e is right perhaps in. thinking that sects divide ·men. 
' 
Certainly• if all men c.ould believe in something f&S shapeless 
as \l.1hi.tman' s religion, it W\i<jh,t: ~.'1l.1l$ them:• · 
A very important factor that \'mitman saw as necessary for 
brotherhood wa.s·c,.the unity of the United States. He regarded 
. ' 
America as the place where democracy and equality could flour-
ish allowi:1g men to be brothers. In "A Song for Occupations" 
he parallels his love £or the union with his love for his fellow 
men: 
We thought our Union grand, and our Constitution 
grand, 
I do not say they are not grand and.good, tor they 
are, 
I am this day just as much in love with them as you, 
·rhen I a.m in loll'~ with J.ou, and all my fellows upon 
the earth.> . 
The super-nationalism of the preface to the 1860 edition of 
Leaves of Grass was a reaction to forces at work which would 
----
split the $~ates in the Civil War.33 When the wa.l:" did break 
out Whitman, in a seemingly uncharacteristic manner, urged 
32.-. . 
·-wnitman, in Blodgett, p. 214, 11. 74-8. 
33Arthur Golden, "New Light on Leaves of Grass: Whitman's 
Annotated Copy of the 1860 (Third) Edition.," bulletin of the 
New York Public Librarx:, LXIX (May,. 1915), p. ~91. 
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rele11t,,leas 'VJar in "lleatl Beat.t Drur.nsl.,; 
Beat,l beatt dr.umel--blowl buglesl blo~l 
'fhrough the -windo\U';~ ... throu~~h doors--burat lik11. a. 
ruthless force, 
In:to t.he solemn church, and scatt.er the congreg:.ition, 
Into the school where the scholar la studying; 
LeG"llve not the bririegroom quiet--no ha.ppiness must he 
h~ve now with his bride. • • • 
. . 
·B~•tt bentl drumal--blowt bu.glesl blo\>Jl 
Make no pa-rley--stop .for no expostultt.tion, 
Mind not the timid--mtnd not the v1eeper or prayer, 
Mind not the old man beseeching the young man, 
Lat not the child's voice be heQi..rd, not the mother4S 
entreaties, 
NI~ke eva.n the trestles to 5hake the de"d whore they lie 
~waitd:ng the hearses, 
So strong you thumQ, O terrible dri..\"il!J--so lo~:J.d you 
bugles blow.J't 
Howover, on uecond ~ppr(l.'i.9~1 we r~vnember th~t. i:~htt11..-in belit;ivad 
th,.tt the people should be unified--th'1t if the Union \'Jere di-
vided, men could never reh.te to cu.ch otl"ier as brotbors. If 
ws r becQ.me necessary in the present to p1•eserve ~he United 
States ;.nd th...1.s the chance .for brothorhood in the future, then 
i:titman could er.co\.irage the .present Elvll to r;<,in the future 
good. "From Pawnanok Stu.rting .I E'ly Like a Bird.,. rcla~es a 
vii'lionary jm1rney that Whit1'1\an makes over ~11 t.he states, 
northern e.nd so·J.th~rn, singing of and beco:ning the !/t~tes. 
His true feelings on t.he necessity of wa- to prof-er,1e tho 
Union:are given in the lust three line~: 
'to sing .firzt, (to the tap of the \'~~r-dr\l:1l if need be,} 
The idea. ;;,f' all, of the Wezte!'n t-mrld one and inSQQ~.r'1.ble• 
And then the 80ng ot QiJ.ch m0rober of thest.Fi St:.t.tes.>:> 
.34\ihit.m~n, in dlodg~tt, pp. 2$3-4. 
J5\:4'hit,man, in .tilodgett, p,, .284. 
The word "member is used here ·in a dual sense. meaning both 
the individual State in ·:relation to the Other States I and 
the individual as related to all individuals in the other 
atat;es (brotherhood). The ··attitude toward war though is clear: 
if it takes war to preserve the Union, Whitman will support 
the war. 
After the war, around 1876, Whitman had regained complete-
ly his optimistic outlook on the possibility of brotherhood 
within the rejoined Union.. In "Hand a Round n the joining or 
h•mds becomes a symbol for Qoth individual brotherhood made 
possible by the Union .and the hrotherhood of the Union itself: 
.'4\ ..... , §eel.,; seel where the sun is beamingl 
Seel se~t see1 all the bright starst gleamingt 
See by .day how the sun is beaming 
See by.night all the far stars gle•ming 
What the charm of Power unbroken1 
What.,. the spell of ceaseless token'l 
? 0 its hand in hand, & a Union of all 
\rJhat Columbia's 1 , friendliest token? 
'Tis the hands we take for the Union of all 
Herets mine• .... glve.me thin~--for the Union of all 
What Colilmbia•s friendliest token? 
All hands ro·md for the Union _, :- allt 
Here's mine--give me thine•-for the Union all ••• 
Northward, Southward, ~.restward moving. • • 
Clasping, circling earthward, heavenwardt 
Onwardf· onwardl, onwardl onwardl • • • 
then our hands here we give for the Uni~n allt 
0 its all hand round·-~nd each for allt-'0 
A final necessity for the institution of brotherhood is 
more a manner of acting th&l'l~ an"a~tion itself to be performed; 
and for this reason it is one of the most important. Whitman 
36WhitmQn, in Blodgett, pp. 673-4. 
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demands spontenaity of those who would be brothers; 
Allonsl. the road· is betore usl 
It is safe ... -! have tri.ed it--my own feet have tried it 
well--benot detain'dl 
Let the .paper remain on, the desk unwritten;· and 
the book on the .shelf unopen'dl 
Let the tools remain in the workshopt let the money 
remain Wlearn'. dl 
Let the school standl mind n.ot the. cry of the 
., teachers 
Let the preacher preach in his pulpitl let the lawyer 
plead in the court and the judge expound the law. 
Camerado, I give you my handl 
J:. give you my love more precious than money, 
I give you myself before preaoh:Lng or law;. 
Will you give me yo\lrself'l will you come travel 
· with me1 · 
Shall we·stick by each other QS long as we live137 
One must be· willing to give r.lp all else and aet spontaneously 
according to his brotherly desire... When Whitman sees la ck 
of spontaneity within himself he .chastises himself: 
Oh I have been dilatory and dumb, 
I should have made mu way straight· to you long ago, 
I should, 'have· blabb' d. nothing but JC§U, I should 
· have·.·chanted nothing but· you.'. · 
The gist is that a man cannot be a brother unless he throws off 
inhibition to declare his love- forJ1is brother.. He entreats 
others to exercise impulses· towards brotherhood;· "Whoever 
' ' 
you arel claiin y.our own at .rmy hazzard. n39. The claiming of 
one's own (real self?).is urged in general and especially 
when it applies to brotherhood. In this casei perserverence 
in pnehk.sp.ontaneity is advised. 
J7i\1hitman, "Song of the Open Road., n in Blodgett, pp. 
158-9, 11. 214-24. 
38
whitman, "To You.," in Blodgett., p~~·2JJ, ll. 9-ll. 
39Ibid., p. 235, 1. 39. 
-
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The interesting part of this is. that with all his en-
couragement of spontaneity, hbitman himself could not be 
spontaneous. The inconsistency between his real self and 
the self ... image he had created through his poetry made him 
constantly aware of himself. He had to think always of 
whether his action would conform to his image of himself. 
Thus he was one of most affected of persons--in his dress 
he affected the costume of a. common worker. In his poetry 
he took on the usage of Quaker expressions though.he had 
never been remotely related· to the Quaker .sect. When he 
speaks of ~imself as a spontaneous, carefree individual, it 
is with an.air of nostalgia-~suggesting that his concern with 
spontaneity is.based on the concern with not having it. 
. . 
Paradoxically, he killed his, spontaneity through his self-
awareness of it. Conversely.,. it. ma.y be that his own lack 
of spontaneity, made him .awat'e of its nece.ssity for brotherhood: 
He was not yet spont~neous and·he had not yet acheived a 
sense of brotherhood, therefore it follows that sponaneity 
is very,likely a requirement for brotherhood. ·:·Whatever the 
psyc~9~ogical implications of Whitman's advocacy of sponta-
neity, it remains that spontaneity' is propably the prime ·re-
quirement for brotherhood because it affects positively all 
tha~ wh~cl! Whitman thought.would lead ·to brotherhood. 
- Throughout· his life,· Whitman continued to write about 
those.things which promote or impede brotherhood. Altho~gh 
I have not followed his poetry chronologically, it might ~e 
well to mention that the emphasis in his early poetry was on 
how--the different elements (such as democracy) affected bro-
therhood. In his later poetry the emphasis l~y on the ele-
ment as a principal in itself~ However, Whitman still relate~ 
the same elements as he did in his youth. but does not empha-
size the cause and effect relationship. 
On the question of originality, \rihitman has a fe\-1 defen-
ders. 40 -~Never~ t·rn less, Whitman owes much of his theory to 
eastern religions, especially Hindustani, and to the German 
philosophers. His theory of brotherhood is much like Emerson's. 
Emerson thought in terms of man's limitless potentic.1 to es-
cape the demands of the body into those of the spirit of man's 
brotherhood; ~~itmants similar message was the ecstacy of joining 
the two elements of the sat' and a wider recognition of the 
essential brotherhood of man, giving man limitless potential.41 
The difference is that the material self was n.ot. 'lio abase it-
self before the spiritual self in Whitman's universe. Whitman 
affirmei the simultaneous growth of individual personal.1.1..y •u11..4 
the cosmic relationship. He thus affirmai brotherhood on a 
physical basis in the world. D. H. Lawrence, despite belaboring 
. . 
. -
Whitman in otherareas; calls him "• •• the first heroic seer 
to seize the soul by the scruff of her neck·· and plant her down 
4bri-t .. ed :·Manni:ng Smith)- r!Whitman' si'P·oet•Prophet::'.and·:Ca.rlyle!.s-. 
liemQ ¥rt BNiLAL~JL:1!?.~£!..J":~2.~_Q) ,_ p ~ 1146'~- . 
41ieon Howard, "For a Critique d1' Whitman's Transcendental..;. 
ism," ?Jiodern Language Notes, XLVII (Feb.• 1932),, p. 81. 
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lif.mon g the potsherds. n42 In giving ex-edit to 'l/Jhitma.n for this 
bit of originality, Lawrence is also affirming the fact that 
Whitman had equal fegard for the physicQl and spir~tual side--
>f brotherhood. For certainly Whitman recognised a physical 
lnd a spit'itual side to brotherho~.,d. 'Whitman's originality 
ioes not lie in the ~8ct thtJ.t. he thought of anything .new, . thoi+sh, 
but rather in the -way«, arranged items together that had not 
before been associated. 
Finally, 'hhitmao should be remembered for his attempt to 
amalgamate all facets or life,- .spiritual and physical, mtom·or-
ganic philosophy centered around the principle of the brother-
hood of men: 
••• Love the earth and the sun and the animals, des-
pise riches, give a~me to everyone who asks, stand up 
for the stupid and the crazy, devote your income and 
lab.or to others, hate tyrants, ·argue not concerning God, 
have patience and indulgence .toward the people, take off 
your hat to nothing known or unknown or to any ·man or 
n~mber of men, go freely with powerfUl uneducated persons 
and ·with the young and with the mothers of families, read 
these leaves in the-open air every season or every year' 
or your lif<Z,' re-examine all that you have been ·told at 
school er in church or in any book, dismiss whutever in-
sults your own soul, and your very flesh shall be· a great 
poem. • • • 43 
W~th all theTs.ults we can £ind in Whitman himself ~.nd in his 
work, still there is the magnan~ity of purpose that catches 
our attention. 'Whitman• s ideal transcends any ulterior motives 
that he i:night hii:!.ve had; for most of us recognise that brotherhood 
-23-
is a state to be desired. ·rhe effecting of overt action in 
brotherhood was a tremendous undertaking, and we should not 
be too harsh With Whitman for being unable to attain his goal. 
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